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Record Credi t'
Myriad uncertainties during 1977, the
third year of this business expansion,
did not prevent commercial-bank
credit from expanding by a record $82
billion during the year. This robust gain
in total loans and investments exceed
,ed even the exuberant performance
of 1973. Furthermore, in line with the
traditional pattern of a mature expan
sion, loans accounted for 90 percent of
the credit gain - a share almost one
third greater than in 1976.

The loan expansion was fueled by
strong household demand for mort
gage and instalment credit, and by rel
atively strong business-loan demand
from small and medium-sized firms.
(However, large corporations contin
ued to obtain a large proportion of
their credit needs from outside the
banking system.) Total securities hold
ings meanwhile rose only moderately,
reflecting significant shifts in bank in
vestment strategy. Banks reduced their
holdings of U.s. Treasury issues, which
they had expanded during the reces
sion for liquidity reasons, but they off
set this by purchasing substantial
amounts-of tax-exempts, indicating
portfolio managers' growing confi
dence in municipal securities.

Banks had ample funds for financing
their 10.4-percent expansion in earn
ing assets, but higher money-market
rates forced them to shift from less
expensive to more-expensive sources
of funds. Savings-deposit inflows
slowed from 1976's record increase of
$41 billion to only $17 billion in
1977 - with only a very small increase
in the fourth quarter of the year. To
offset this short-fall, banks increased

their issuance of large-denomination
negotiable certificates of deposit,
which are not subject to rate ceilings.

Busy markets
Financial markets generally exhibited
the same strength visible in bank lend
ing activity, as the supply of investible
funds remained plentiful. The U.s.
Treasury was a major factor in the
market because of continued deficit
spending, and for the second straight
year the Treasury relied on intermedi
ate and long-term securities to meet
its heavy financing needs. The net in
crease in state and local bonds far sur
passed 1976's previous record volume
of financing. Domestic corporate
bond issuance meanwhile lagged only
slightly behind the record pace of the
two previous years. The ability of large
corporations to meet their
financing needs or to refinance short
term debt through the bond market
helped explain the sluggishness of busi
ness-loan demand at money-center
banks. Other factors such as higher
profits, good cash flow and accessibil
ity to the commercial-paper market
also limited corporate demand for
short-term bank credit.

Short-term interest rates rose about 2
full percentage points in 1977, with
most of the increase occurring in the
second and fourth quarters, reflecting
increased expectations of inflation and
firmer monetary-policy actions taken in
the wake of sharp spurts in money
growth. In the fourth quarter, howev
er, heavy foreign purchases of U.s.
Treasury bills, related to the turbulence
in foreign-exchange markets, helped
bring the bill rate considerably below

(continued on page 2)
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the rates on other money-market in
struments. Banks increased their prime
business-loan rate seven times be
tween May 1977 and January 1 978-
altogether from 6 1h to 8 percent
but they experienced even greater in
creases in the cost of such funds as
Federal funds and negotiable CD's. As
a result, the "'spread* between the
rates banks earned on assets and what
they paid for funds narrowed some
what from the wide margins that exist
ed during 1975 and 1976. Meanwhile,
long-term rates increased only slightly,
after an early-year rise, in spite of the
heavy volume of financing in the cap
ital markets.

Hug!hermorney g!!'cwth
The Federal Reserve's monetary poli
cy during 1977 was designed to en
courage continued economic
expansion while restraining inflationary
pressures. The Fed's task was aggra
vated, however, by several bulges in
the money supply which occurred in
April, July and October. The narrowly
defined money supply, M 1, increased
7.4 percent from the fourth quarter of
1976 to the fourth quarter of 1977,
while the broader M2 aggregate rose
by 9.6 percent. M1 growth exceeded,
and M2 growth approached, the up
per limits of the money-growth ranges
established by the Federal Open Mar
ket Committee for 1977, but toward
year-end, the growth rates slackened
for both monetary aggregates.

The Federal Reserve raised its discount
rate for member-bank borrowing
twice during 1977 (in August and Oc
tober), mainly to bring it into line with
earlier increases in money-market
rates. Banks borrowed significantly
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more at the discount window than
they did in 1976. But most of this bor
rowing was concentrated in the latter
half of the year, when the discount
rate was lower than banks' cost of
funds borrowed from other banks in
the Federal-funds market.

Divergent loan demand
Bank-credit growth slackened as mon
etary policy firmed in the latter half of
the year, but the slower pace reflected
a run-off in Treasury securities rather
than a reduction in lending activity.
Business loans increased 13 percent
during 1977, compared with only a 2-
percent gain in the preceding year.
Strength in this loan category was most
evident at regional banks, whose cus
tomers did not have the ready access
to the capital or commercial-paper
markets en joyed by the large corpo
rate customers of money-center
banks. Indeed, large banks accounted
for oniy one-third of the $24-billion
loan increase, although they hold two
thirds of all outstanding business loans.

The household sector generated the
greatest strength in loan demands, as
growth in real income spurred con
sumers to assume more debt to satisfy
recession-accumulated needs for
housing 'and consumer goods. Mort
gage credit expanded by 17 percent
nation-wide - and by a torrid 29
percent in the West, where pent-up
demands for single-family homes
spawned a great deal of speculative
activity. (In this situation, Western
banks actively marketed second mort
gages, which permitted homeowners
to borrow against the sharply in
creased value of their equity as home
prices escalated.) Total consumer
instalment credit also increased about
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17 percent, with growth especially
strong in the categories of auto loans
and credit-card debt.

Bank income improved considerably
in 1977 from the relatively poor per
formance of the preceding two years.
One major reason was the large ex
pansion in earning assets, particularly
loans, which helped expand net inter
est income in spite of some narrowing
in the spread between the rates banks
earned and the rates they paid for
funds. Income also improved because
of the slackening of certain costs at
tributable to the earlier recession,
evidenced. by smaller provisions for
loan-loss reserves and a reduced vol
ume of non-interest accruing loans.
Many of the largest banks continued to
report increased income from their
foreign operations, although some nar
rowing of interest-rate margins oc
curred there also. On the other hand,
earnings performance suffered be
cause of the shift from less-expensive
to more-expensive sources of funds.
While savings-deposit inflows slowed,
CD funds (which are unaffected by
rate ceilings) increased $11 billion after
a $1 9-billion run-off the year before.

Uncertagn year?
Early in the New Year, financial ob
servers focused their attention on the
declining value of the dollar in foreign
currency markets. That deterioration
abated, however, when the Treasury
and the Federal Reserve announced
their intention to intervene to check
speculation, buying up dollars through
the Exchange Stabilization Fund and
the Central Bank Swap network. The
Fed also raised its discount rate, from
6 to 6 V2 percent, as part of the strate
gy to stem the decline in the value of
3

the dollar. As market rates moved up
ward, banks increased their prime
business-loan rate another notch to 8
percent. This increase served to main
tain their existing margin over the cost
of funds. Further increases in money
market rates, however, could intensify
the shift in their source of funds from
savings to high-cost CD's, with a po
tential for reduced profit margins.

Most analysts foresee a relatively good
rate of economic expansion in the first
half of 1 978, but a somewhat reduced
rate in the latter half of the year. Un
der this scenario, mortgage demand
should remain strong for at least a few
more months, although housing con
struction may decline from the current
record level. Consumer borrowing
also should remain high as spending is
spurred by tax refunds and by the
prospect of a tax cut later in the year.
Further growth could be dampened,
however, by higher social-security .
taxes and by the rising burden of con
sumer debt.

Large corporations may shift some of
their borrowing back to the banking
system if commercial paper rates rise
relatively more than the prime, or if
rates on capital-market obligations rise
significantly above current .Ievels.
Those business firms without access to
the capital or paper markets may in
crease their bank borrowing further as
they rebuild inventories depleted by
the fourth-quarter consumer buying
spree. In 1978, meanwhile, banks can
be expected to test new lending and
customer-service programs, as a
means of retaining their positions in an
increasingly competitive domestic and
foreign credit environment.

Ruth Wia§on
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BANKI NG D ATA-TWE LfTH FEDERAL RESERVE DI STRI CT
(Dollar amounts in millions)

Selected Assets and liabilities
Large Commercial Banks

Loans (gross, adjusted) and investments*
Loans (gross, adjusted) - total

Security loans
Commercial and industrial
Real estate
Consumer instalment

U.s. Treasury securities
Other securities

Deposits (less cash items) - total*
Demand deposits (adjusted)
U.s. Government deposits
Time deposits - total*

States and political subdivisions
Savings deposits
Other time deposits:t

Large negotiable CD's

Weekly Averages
of Daily Figures

Member Bank Reserve Position
Excess Reserves(+)/Deficiency (-)
Borrowings
Net free(+)/Net borrowed (-)
Federal Funds-Seven Large Banks
Interbank Federal fund transactions

Net purchases (+)/Net sales(-)
Transactions with U.s. security dealers

Net loans (+)/Net borrowings (-)

Amount
Outstanding

1/11178

106,829
84,752

3,004
25,383
27,525
14,717
7,504

14,573
104,344
30,037

361
72,298
6,645

31,549
31,365
13,808

Week ended
1/11178

13
53
66

+ 823

+ 863

Change
from

1/4178

+ 229
+ 1,359
+ 1,066
- 125
+ 130
- 10
- 1,302
+ 172
- 1,126
- 203
+ 79
- 502
+ 86
+ 32
- 417
- 809

Change from
year ago

Dollar Percent

+ 39,981 + 59.81
+ 31,951 + 60.51
+ 7,893 - 161.44
+ 3,620 + 16.63
+ 7,047 + 34.41
+ 3,636 + 32.81
+ 2,318 + 44.70
+ 5,712 + 64.46
+ 26,024 + 33.23
+ 7,927 + 35.85
+ 1,066 - 151.21
+ 15,957 + 28.32
+ 1,839 + 38.26
+ 1,917 + 6.47
+ 6,338 + 25.32
+ 5,608 + 68.39

Week ended Comparable .
1/4178 year-ago period

44 81
27 1
17 80

564 1,244

+ 329 1,054

*Includes items not shown separately. :j:lndividuals, partnerships and corporations.

Editorial comments may be addressed to the editor (William Burke) or to the author •••.
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